
GUJARAT AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX

A/5, RT"IYA KAR BHAVAIY, ASHRAM ROAD,
AHMEDABAD - 38O (xx).
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Name and address of the
applicant

Date of application 26.05.22

Clause(s) of Section 97 (21 of
CGST / GGST Act, 2017,
under which the question(s)
raised.

(b)

Date of Personal Hearing 08.07.22 and O2.O9.22

R. S. Parmar (Advocate)Present for the applicant
Present for the Revenue

ADVANCE RULTNG NO. GUJ/GAAR/R I 2022 I 4s
(lN APPLICATION NO. Advance Ruling/ SGST&CGST / 2O22l AR/ 30)

o^r".28 1oe1zz

M/s. Shakti Marine Electric Corporation.
G-196212. Almighty Gate, Metoda GIDC.
Metoda. Ra kot

GSTIN/ User Id of the 24AMLPN6927GIZS
a licant

Shri Niranjan Singh.
Assistant Comrnissioner, Div-ll, CGST Ra kot

Briel'lacts:

M/s. Shakti Marine Electric Corporation is an authorized wholesale dealer lbr

suppll' of Combined Wire Rope manufactured by M/s Kadambari Steel Wire Rope Pvt.

[,td and M/s Usha Martin lndia Limited

2. The applicant has submitted that Combined Wire Rope [Chapter I{eading 73 l2l

has got wide usage in General Engineering. Fishing Vessels and also in General Vesscls.

Presently the applicant is charging l8% GST on the supply made to their Customers. 'Ihc

applicant is mainly operating for supply of Combined Wire Rope in the region of Ra.ikot.

Vcraval and Saurashtra having heavy cluster of fishing activities at coastal area like

Veraval, Mangrol and District of Kutch.
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3. The applicant submits that Customers/Clientele is mainly having Fishing

Vessels/Boat and is engaged in fishing activities. The Combined Wire Rope having I{SC

code 7312 and specification l4mm diameter and construction 6xl9SCF supplied to thosc

Customers for its usage primarily and solely as a part of Fishing Vessels having HSN codc
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.1. The applicant has submitted that Combination Wire Rope with steel core, stainless

steel (red tracer yarn) PP-coated combination ropes are used by in trawl fishing all over

the world. These ropes also are known as "Taifun Ropes".

-i. 'l'he applicant has submitted that the goods of any chapter heading used as a parts of

Fishing Vessels having chapter heading 8902 are eligible for 2.5o/o CGST as per

Sr.No.252 of Schedule I of Notification No. l/2017-Central Tax (Rate).2.57o SGST vide

corresponding Notification issued by Gujarat State Govemment and 5% IGST

Notitlcation No.l/20l7JTR. The said serial number is reproduced as under.

Schedule-l

Sr.No.
Ch.pter/ Headlng/ 8ub-

headlng/ Tarilf ltem
Dcscription of goods Rate

252 Any Chapter Parts of the Goods of heading 8901, 8902,

8904, 8905. 8906, 8907

2.5%

6. The applicant has submitted the Photos ofapplicant product as follows :

'fhe typical Scanned Image of Combined Wire Rope is as under.

fror batter understanding the typical image of usage of Combined Wire Rope in Fishing

Vessel is scanned and pasted as under.

7. The applicant has further submitted that the lbllowing documents aga inst w

to one of its customer viz Lodhari Ran

t,,r11

has supplied Combined Wire Rope
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Veraval, who owns Fishing Vessels. It is submitted that it is evident that the Contbirrcd

Wire Rope is used as parts in Fishing Vessels owned by them.

i. Invoice No. 20GJM I 80 6 I 2l -22 dated 2 1 .03.2022;

ii. Application addressed to the Assistant Director of Fisheries, Gir Somnath, for

availing subsidy;

iii. Certificate of Registry of a Fishing Boat;

iv. Certificate of Licence of a Fishing Boat.

7.1 The applicant further has attached the another sets of the similar docurnents in

respect of the applicant's other Customer viz. Smt Laxmi Jethalal Gohel, Veraval are also

enclosed as under:

j

i

Il.

iii.

iv.

Invoice No.2OGJM I 3 6 I 12 I -22 dated 25. 12.2021 ;

Application addressed to the Assistant Director of Fisheries, Gir Somnath. for

availing subsidy;

Certificate of Registry of a Fishing Boat;

Certificate of Licence of a Fishing Boat.

8902 00 l0
8901 (x) 90

{

{

{

I

7.2 The applicant has submits that the Combined Wire Rope supplied are undisputedly

used as oarts of F ishing Vessels bv the customer who are ownins Fishins Vessels.

8. The applicant submits that Combined Wire Rope supplied to the Customers ounin;

Fishing Vessels are used as parts of Fishing Vessels; be it for maintenance, manufacture

of Fishing Vessels or for modemizing the Fishing Vessels and accordingly they arc

eligible to avail 5olo GST on the Wire Rope supplie.d by them to such customers.

Nevertheless perusal of the said Sr.No.252 of Schedule - I reveals that it does not

stipulates any other condition except that goods ofany chapter heading is used as parts ol'

chapter heading 890 I, 8902, 8904, 8905, 8906. 8907.

9. It is submitted by the applicant that in the given case Fishing Vessel owned by tire

applicant's Customers are classifiable under CTH 8902.00.10 of the First Schedule to the

Customs Tariff Act, 1975. the said heading is reproduced as under.

8e01 Ftstux, r t.srt-r: l.{(-loa} Jitlrs.{\D (rrufR r r-str}.I-\

r0l. Plt{x'}:ss1\G (rn Pusrtlt\G +Isll[R] pR()Dt ( Is
[;ithrng resstls, Jactotl..shtps und other telscl.\ lirl
lrlzctr.\ing or prcsen !nglshe prd.lucts :
Traulers lnd othcr lishing vessels

Other

l(901 (x,

iY

s

i,0
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g.l Further, Sr.No.247 of Schedule-l of the Notification l/20l7-central Tax (Rate)

prescribes that the "Fishing Vessels; factory ships and other vessels for processing or

preserving fishery products" classifiable under Chapter Heading 8902 are attracting 57o

[2.5% CGST+ 2.5% SGST] and Sr.No.252 of Schedule-I of the said notification

prescribes that "goods of any chapter" ifused as "parts ofthe goods ofheading 8902" is

also attracting 5%[2.5% CGST+ 2.5%SGST].

Rope is basic parts of Fishing Boat.

I 0. The applicant submit that there is difference between Vessels and Fishing Vessels.

As the very name suggests. Fishing Boats/vessels has a specific purpose i.e. of Fishing for

which usage of, Fishing net is must. The fishing net is tied and hooked with Fishing

Vessels with the help of Combined Wire Rope.

l0.l The basic parts of Fishing Boat are available for reference is downloaded frorn

https://wrvw. ealativachts.com/yachtin g-news/DarIs-of-a-fi sh in e-boat-valhal la-boatlvorks-

r

center-console/ is scanned and pasted as under.

you rnay aheady koolv lh€ bqe€ tormino*ogy of a boat. aod if so, you ars already on€ stsp ahead Let's 90 over soms .,
the corwnoo parts of a hshing boat rnentionod bolori.

. Bor: the {ront ot a boal

. Sr.m: The back of a boar

. )ldll The struclural shell. lfle part that srts oo the water

. H.lm: ltle vlfieelused to sleer

. O.ck: The flat parl of the boat on whlctl you can walk

. T.rn3orn: A flal platform al the stern used lo sup9orl the

er0ine
. Gunwnl!: An urrfrr edge of the sde otttle boal.

. Clrat: A robust metal ,itr.E to which you te or loop a I

. Eaan: The wdth of the vessel

. Fraabo$d: The drstance from tl€ walerllne 10 the lowesl

pont of the boat s de*
. Oartt The deplh of walea n vJhrch you, vessel can cavtgale

. Port The lefl slde of the boal ilooking towards the bovr)

. Sfarlorrd: The rEht side ot the boal (looking towards the

bow)
. fo.E d: at or toiard the front of a boat
. Aft towards fte stern (rear) ot the boal

lO.2 It is submitted by the applicant that it can be seen that Rope is very much essential

for the Fishing Boat. Further, chapter -4 having title "Design and operation of trarvls"

published by ICAR-Central lnstitute of Fisheries Technology. Matsyapuri attached

herewith clearly shows how lltqeqmbined Wire Ro e is used in the Fishin s Vessels

r

r

to tie Fishinp Net with the FishinsVessel. The said chapter explain in detail the role of

Rope and. fishing net for Trawl (Trawl is a act of fishing) is essential in the Fishing

l]oat/Vessels. Thus, it is crystal clear that without Rope, fishing net cannot be used for

fishing purpose with the Fishing Vessels. Therefore, to construed Fishing Vessels, the

Rope is very much essential part. As submitted above it is clear that Combined Wire Rope

it is therefore a licant's view that the Sr.No. 252 ol
RIIY I

, i parr of Fishing Vessels,
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schedule-l olthe notification is verv much a licable when Combined Wire Rope is used

as parts of Fishinq Vessels and not otherwise.

10.3 In this regard the applicant relies on the Circular No.52126/2018-GST, datcd 9-8-

2018 issued from F. No.354/255/2018-TRU (Part-2), issued by Govemment of India,

Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue),Central Board of Indirect Taxes &
Customs, New Delhi wherein at para 10.1 and 10.2 it is clarified as under.

10.1 Applicability of GST on marine engine: Reference has been received seeking

clarificalion regording GST rates on Marine Engine. The fishing vessels ure classi/iublc

under heading 8902. and auract GST @ 5%, as per S. No. 217 of ScheduleJ of the

noriJicution No. l/2017-Centrul Tan (rate), doted 28-6-2017. Fwther, parts of goods of
heading 8902, falling under uny chapter also alhacts GST rate ol5o%, vide S. No. 252 of
Schedule I of the said notifcotion. The Marine engine for fishing vessels falling under

Tarif item 8108 1093 of the L'ustoms Turifl Act, 1975 would attact a GST rate of 5% by

virtue of S. No. 252 of khedule-l ofthe notification No. l/2017-Cental Tar (Rate). duted

28-6-2017.

10.2 Therefore, it is clorifed that tha supplies of nrurine engine for.fir,trirg rtsrtlr
(beine a oart of fishins vessels ,falling under turif item 8108 l0 93 our.tct\ 5')i, U,\1 .

10.4 Though the atbresaid circular is clarification for "Marine Engine" used for Fishing

Vessels, the ratio olthe said circular is applicable in the applicant's case as the Wire Rope

supplied by the applicant is used as part of Fishing Vessels.

I l. The applicant has relied upon the iudgment of The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India

wherein it have laid down the test to ascertain what is parts in case of Saraswati Sugar

Mills v. Commissioner of Central Excise Civil Appeal No. 5295 of 2003, decided on 2nd

August, 20ll l20l I (270) E.L.T.465 (S.C.)l Hon'ble Supreme Court of India obsen,ed:

11. The meaning of the expression 'components' as deJined in the dictionary is

accepted and adopted by this Court in the case of Star Paper Mills v. Collector of
('entral Excise - (1989) l SCC 724 : 1989 (13) E.L.T. 178 (5.C.); and the some is

quored with approval in CCE v. Allied Air C'onditioning Corporation - 2006 (202)

E.L.T. 209 (5.C.).

12. In order to determine whether a particular arlicle is a componenl part ofanolher

arricle, the correct test would be to look both at the article which is said to be

componenl parl ond the completed article and then come to a conclusion u,hether the

first urticle is a componenl part ofthe u,hole or nol. One m stfirsl look at the urli
ilsel/ und utnsidcr whal its uses ure and v,hether ils only use or its

ordinary use is as lhe componenl part ofarutlhcr article. There connot

-l{i

.l

I
a

i{
I
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11. This court, in Star Paper Mills (supra) has mode u settled distinction while

considering whether paper cores are 'components' in the manufacture of paper rolls

and manu/itcture of paper sheels. It is stated that 'paper cores'are componenl parls in

so.far as manufaclure of roll is concerned, hut it is nol 'component parl' in the

manufaclure ofsheets. It is useful to quole lhe observalions made by this Court :

" Paper core would also be constituenl part of paper and u'ould thtts .fall

v'ithin the term "component parts" used in the Notiftcation in so.lar as

man4facture of paper in rolls is concerned. Paper core, however, connol be

:;uid to be used in the manufacture ofpaper in sheels as component parL

15. In Modi Rubber Lrd. v. [Jnion of India, (1997) 7 SCC 13, the appellant hsd set up

tyre and tube manufucturing plent and imporled various plants and machineries. While

using lhe plants und machineries, PPLF (Polypropylane Liner Fubric) u'as used as cr

device in lhe form oJ liner componenls to vorious machinery units to protecl the rubbcr-

coated tyre fabric from atmospheric moislure and dust. This Courl held that lhe PPLF

was not o component of the machine itself. It was not a constiluent pdrl. Il v'as used as u

Liner Fabric nol only in tyre production bul also in similor other industriul processes

12. The applicant has submitted that the test laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme court

to delennine what is component or part of an article in the aforesaid case is clearly

applicable in the instant case. The Combined Wire Rope which constitutes its essential

nature without which Fishing Vessels cannot function for Fishing activities in other words

without which Fishing Vessels cannot be manufactured and is an integral part of the

Fishing Vessels.

I
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serious dispule lhal in common oarlance. comoonents ure items or parts which are

used in the man4facture of the .final oroduct and without which' linal product cannot

he conceived of.

13. The meaninq of the expression 'component' in common parlance is that

'comoonent part of an article is an inteeral oart necessarv to the constitution of the

whole article and without it. the article will not be complete'.

13. The applicant has placed reliance on the various Ruling delivered by Authority of

Acl,v'ance Ruling across the country where in it was categorically held that goods of any

chaprer heading when used as a parts ofheading 8901.8902. 8904. 8905. 8906.8907 are

elieible for 5% Rate of GST in terms of Sr.No.252 ibid. The applicant would likc to rely

on lbllowing Rulings.



{
(i) ln the case oJ'Excide Industries Ltd, the applicanl's queslion was "lVhelher thc suppl.v ol

bulteries by the required applic'ont for the use in wurships such as subnrurines of the lndian

Naw folls uruler Entry 252 of Schedule I to Notifcation No. I /2017-Integyated Tax (Rate),

dated 28-6-2017 and hence is taxable @ 5% GST?" The Authority of Advonce Ruling,

Maharashlru Answered in ufjirnntiw in lheir Order No. GST-ARA-39/2020-21/B-58, dated 9-

9-2021 in Applicuriott No. 39 reporrcd at 2021 (55) G.S.T.L. 195 (A.A,R. - GST- Mah.)

Here it is pertinenl lo nole lhol Bo eries does nol having exclusive use in the llirships.

however when it use as a part o/warships, it wus ruled by he Aulhorily lhal the upplicuhilitl,

of Sr.No.252 of the noti/icalion ibid comes in to play.

(ii) ln the case of S R Propellers Pvt- Ltd, the applicont, the queslion was Wether the rate of tcx

upplic'able is 5(% on conntoditias such qs rudder set slen, lube se

li.th lloalins ve ssel,s? The

AuthorirT* -for ,,4tlvntce Rulitg, Kornqtak<t in their order K4R ADRG 78/2019, dated 21-9-2019

report€d ut 2019 (31) G.S.T.L, 382 G.A.R, - GSn has ruled that "The concessionql tate

ol 5% GST in rerms of Enrry Number 252 of Schedule I ro the NotiJication No. 0li20l7-

Central Tax (Rare), dated 28-6-2017 is applicable lo lhe producls marine propeller, rutldcr

sel, slem tube sel, propeller shaf and MS couplings subject lo lhe condition thul lhe xtid yuts

.form parrs ofgoodsfalling under 8901, 8902, 8901, 8905. 8906 & 8907."

Here it is perlinent lo note that marine oropellers. rudder set. sten tube sel. propeller shqff

and couolings does not having exclusive use in the Fishing Vessels, however u,hen il use as o

purt of v,trships, it v'as ruled by he Authority that the applicability of Sr.No.252 of the

notilication ibid comes in to play.

In the cqse of Gurudev Metul Industries, the upplicanl the queslion v'os "Propeller, Shafi/SS

Rod, Gun Metul Bush/Bearing, Stffing Box, Brass Tube/SS tube, Rudder shaft urul hlrule. S<'<t

corhltyoter strai,ter, GM Gate Valve, MS Pipe, Propelier Nut/GM Nut, Coupling..9.5' Rrlrls &

Square, SS Fiat, CM Glond and Ring and W Plate used i rtshing or floating vesscls'.) ". The

outhority for Advance Ruling Kerala in their order Advance Ruling No. KER/50/2019, duted

15-7-2019 retn ed at 2019 (2E) G.S.T.L. I9I (A.A.R. - GSI) has ruled that " Propeller.

ShaliiSS road. Gun melal bush/bearing, Stufing hox, Brass Tube/SS Tube, Rudder Shaft and

Blade, Sea Cork/Water Strainer. GM Gate Valve, MS Pipe, Propeller Nut/GM Nut, Cotqiin,l

.Ll florls & Square, SS Flal, GM Gland und Ring and MS Plale sed as ports of

.fishing/flooring vessels come uruler the HSN Code 8902 cmd are tauble @ 5% (2.5% CGST +

2.5% SGST) under Serial No.252of Fir"t <chedule of the Notification No. I/2017-Centft ntx

(Rate), dated 28-6-2017 (SRO. No. 360/2017, dared 30-6-2017)."

Here it is perlinenl lo note lhar the goods for which ruling vtas souqht for does nol huvittg

exclusive use in the Fishing Vessels, however tthen it use as a parl ofv,arships, it tlus rul<<l bt'

he Authority thul lhe applicubility ofSr.No-252 ofthe nolificolion ibid conres in to pluy'.

(h,) ln rhe cuse of Tec'hno Tradings und Services (P) Ltd reported ot 2019 (24) G.

(A.A.R. - GST) fi lotrhtg questions were before the Authority for Advance

were roised- Applicant is an uuthorizecl dealer of Marine Engines and Marine

orooeller sluft uncl couolines used onlv for lhe lheo

{

'l
T

'',',
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(a) As per the Notification No. 1/2017-Central Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017 Marine

Diesel Engine falling under TSH 8408 of Customs Tariff Act, 1975, as adopted to

GST, attracts 28% IGST (14% CGST + 14% SGST) as per Serial No. I 15 of
Schedule IV is correct or not?

The Diesel Engines supplied for use in goods falling under Headings 8901, 8902.

8904. 8905, 8906, 8907 will be deemed to be parts of vessels/goods falling under

the above headings and thereby taxable @ 5% GST as per Sl. No. 252 ofSchedule

I of the Notification No. l/2017-Central Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017 . If it is used

lbr some other purpose, the applicable tax rate would be 28% GST as per Sl. No.

I l5 of Schedule IV ofthe said notification.

The Gear Boxes falling under TSH 8483 when supplied for use in vessels/goods

falling under Headings 8901,8902.8904,8905.8906.8907 will be deemed to be

parts of such goods and thereby would be taxable @ 5% GST as per Sl. No. 252 ol'

Schedule I ofthe Notification No. I /2017-Central Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017. If
it is used for some other purpose, the applicable tax rate would be 28% GST as per

Sl. No. I 35 ol the said notification.

(c) Whether the Marine Diesel Engine (TSH 8408) and Gear Box (TSH 8483) ol
Customs Tariff Act, 1975 as adopted to GST can be treated as parts of Headings

8902, 8904, 8905, 8906 and 8907 attracting 5% of IGST (2.5o CGST + 2.5%

SGST) as per Serial No. 252 of Schedule I ofthe Notification No. l/2017-Central

Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017 or not?

It is submitted by the applicant that the authority observed that goods lbr

which ruling was sought for, it is categorically ruled that if the said goods is

used for Fishing Vessels it will attract GST @ 5olo, however if it is used

elsewhere it will attract GST @ of 28o/o

In the case of DHARSAK. I/.P. reported ar 2018 (13) G.S.T.L. 126 (A-4.R.'GS?) where in

the Authorityfor Advance Ruling, Kerala hus held lhal:

Porls of Fi,\hing/Flouting Vessels - Classifcalion and tuxahility under GS'l' - Adt'unce Ruling

thereon - yqrious parls such us narine propellers, rrulder set, slern tube set ropa
and M.S. Shuft for couplings are supplied hy applicanl specifc.for usa in suid

i

!.
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forfshing boats. The question raised by the applicant and Rulings passed by the authority in

rheir order No. KER/34/2019, dated l-3-2019 as under.

(b) As per the Notification No. l/2017-Central Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017, Gear Box

falling under TSH 8483 of Customs Tariff Act, 1975. as adopted to GST. attracts

28% IGST (14% CGST + 14% SGST) as per Serial No. 135 of Schedule IV is

correct or not?

The marine diesel engine and gear boxes supplied for use in vessels/goods falling
under Headings 8901, 8902, 8904, 8905, 8906. 8907 will be deemed to be parts of
such goods and thereby taxable @ 5% GST per Serial No. 252 of Schedule I ofthe
Notification No. l/2017-Central Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017. If it is used for some

other purpose, the applicable tax rate would be as per their respective TSH 8408

and 8483 at the rate of 28% GST as per Sl. Nos. 115 and 135 of the said

notification.



cctnnol be cdlled general purpose parts - Hence, these ore covered under Entry No. 252 of
Schedule I of Notifcation No. 1/2018-C.7. (Rate), and taxable @ 5% - Had these parts been

u.\ed for sone olher purpose, these would hate been taxable @ l80% as per description - Rulell

occorclingly - Seclion 9 ofCentral Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017. [paras 1, 5, 6,8J

In this case authoritv observed that eqoit foLryiislr rulilg was sought for, it is categoricallv ruled that

ifthe said goods is used for Fishing Vessels it will attract GST (il.5o/0, however if it is used elsewherc it

will attract GST 6D of I 8%

14. The applicant has submitted that the trajectory of all these ruling suggests thar it is

the usage of goods ofany chapter when used as a parts of Fishing Vessels that determines

GST rate stipulated in Sr.No.252 of the Schedule-l of the notification ibid.

15. Thus in terms of aforesaid submission, though the Combined Wire Rope having

chapter heading 7312 is a parts of general use having many applications, however, it is

also used as a part of Fishing Vessels, the applicant is of the view that in such a case in

terms of Sr.No.252 of Schedule-I of Notification l/2017-CTR, corresponding nolilication

issued by Gujarat State and Notification No.l/2017-lTR the GST Rate of 5% is availablc

in their case.

Question on which Advance Ruling sought:

16. Whether. GST Rate of 5% in terms of Sr.No.252 of Schedule-l of Notification No.

l/2017-CTR, corresponding notification issued by Gujarat State and Notification

No.l/2017-lTR is applicable in the case "Combined Wire Rope" used as a part of Fishin_e

Vessel?"

Personal Hearing:

17. Personal hearing granted on 08-07-22 and 02-09-22 was attended by Shri

R.S.Parmar (Advocate) and he reiterated the submission. Shri Niranjan Singh, Assistant

Commissioner, Div-ll, CGST Raj kot was appeared on behalf of the Revenue.

Revenue's Submission:

18. Revenue (Centre) vide letter No. GEXCOMITECHIGST/173512022-TECH-O1o

COMMR CGST Rajkot neither submitted its cornments as follows:

On perusal of the application as well supporting documents submined b1, the

applicant it is observed that the said applicant is a dealer of various companies and

engaged in supply of Combined Wire Rope (HSN-73 l2). They supply the said rope

mainly to customers who are engaged in Fishing activities under Certificate of
Registry of a Fishing Boat & Certificate of License of a Fishing Boat

8902 covers Fishing vessels; fhctory ships and other vessels for

preserving fishery products. The applicant made application for benefit

i
-i
.{

/ vesse

I{

I,I
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I

{
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of Schedule-l of the Notification No. 01/2017 -Central Tax (Rate), corresponding

Notification issued by the Gujarat Government and want to charge / pay GST on

supply of the subject goods @ 5o/o inslead of @18%. Relevant portion of Notification

No.1/2017-Central Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2017 is reproduced below;

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 9 of the Central

Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 (12 of 2017), the Central Govemment, on the

recommendations of the Council, hereby notifies the rate of the central tax of-

i. 2.5 per cent. in respect of goods specified in Schedule I.

ii.-------

lll------

iv------

vi.-----

t-

l

appended to this notification (hereinafter referred to as the said Schedules). that shall

be levied on intra-State supplies of goods, the description of which is specified in the

corresponding entry in column (3) of the said Schedules, thlling under the tarifI itern,

sub-heading, heading or Chapter, as the case may be, as specified in the

corresponding entry in column (2) of the said Schedules.

Schedule I - 2.5"/"

Chapter / Heading /
Sub-heading / Tariff item

I 2 ,

252.
Parts of goods of
headings 8901, 8902.
8904, 8905, 8906. 8907

Any chapter

From the above it is clear that on supply of parts of goods falling under HSN 8902

shall attract CGST @23%. HSN Code 8902 is for Fishing vessels; factory ships and

ruther vessels for processing or preserving fishery products (excluding fishing boats

Ibr sport). Further, it is a fact that the Combine Wire Ropes are general uses itetns.

having various uses. The said applicant has submitted various documents in support

of their claim and al para 4 of Annexure-B to their application they argued that the

hshing net is tied and hooked with Fishing Vessels with the help of Combined Wire

Rope and at para 5 of Annexure-B they submitted the Chapter-4 "Design and

operation of trawls" published by the ICAR-Central Institute of Fisheries

T echnology. Ongoing through the details it is observed that the applicant mainly

submitted details downloaded from https://www.galatiyachts.com and argued that

Cleat: a robust metal fitting to which you tie or loop a rope is part of fishing boat. On

going through the documents submitted by the applicant there

l.
I

\ r{'1,

I,

t
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showing that the subject Combined Wire Rope is exclusively a part of fishing boat /

vessel.

Further. in support of their claim they relied on various judgement and on perusal of

the said judgments it appears that the said judgement are not squarely applicable to

the case in hand since no judgments are related to supply of Combined Wire Rope.

It is also submitted that the Fishing Wire Rope doesn't necessarily comes with Steel

Core and moreover Fishing Vessels (HSN 8902) are not equipped with Combine

Wire Rope/ Fishing Wire Rope at the time of manufacturing. Also the said applicant

failed to produce evidences showing that the subject Combined Wire Rope is

exclusively a part of fishing boat / vessel. Hence, it appears that the subject goods

supplied by the applicant, are not covered under Sr. No. 252 of Schedule-I of

the Notification No. 01/2017-Central Tax (Rate) and corresponding Notification

issued by the Gujarat Govemment and the same attract GST @18%.
i
I

I
{
a

I
I

i

I
.t

d)

\1Yr0

.:

rel erence as under:

FINDINGS:

19. We have considered the submissions made by the Applicant in their application fbr

advance ruling as well as the submissions made by authorised signatory, during the

personal hearing proceedings on 2-8-22 before this authority. We also considered the issue

involved, on which advance ruling is sought by the applicant, relevant facts & the

applicant's interpretation of law.

20. At the outset we would like to make it clear that the provisions of CGST Act and

GGST Act are in "parimateria" and have the same provisions in like matter and difter

from each other only on a few specific prcvisions. Therefore. unless a mention is

particularly made to such dissimilar provisions, a reference to the CGST Act would also

rnean reference to the corresponding similar provisions in the GGST Act.

21. We find that the applicant is supplying the Combined Wire Ropes mainly to such

customers having Fishing Vessels/Boat and are engaged in Fishing activities. The main

issue here is to decide whether the Combined Wire Ropes is a part of fishing vessel or

othenvise.

22. We find that the applicant is Authorized wholesale dealer for supply of Cornbincd

Wire Rope manufactured by Mis Kadambari Steel Wire Rope Pvt. Ltd and M/s Usha

Martin India Lirnited. We have referred the Manual for Wire Ropes DOC No. CMD-

III/1855/I MANUAL issued by Bureau of Indian Standards wherein the tt:cuuru-,

specifications and usage of Wire Ropes have been given and are reproduced for the ready

PaBe LL ol L7



IS 1855: 2003 Stranded Steel Wire Ropes For lYinding and man-riding Haulages

Mines.

IS 1856 : 2005 Steel llire ropes for Haulage purposes

IS 2266: 2002 Steel ll/ire ropes for General Engineering Purposes

lS 2365: 1977 Specification for Steel wire Suspension ropes for lifts, escalators

and hoists

IS 2581: 2002 Round Stand galvanized steel wire ropes for shipping purposes

IS 2762 : 1982 Specification for wire rope slings and sling legs

IS 13156 : l99l Sheave pulley blocl<s for wire ropes

22.1 We have observed from the above that Wire Rope is used in various fields such as

Mines, Haulage, Ceneral Engineering, lift & escalators and Shipping depending upon the

requirement and usage of the field. It is observed that Wire Rope is used in Shipping but in

the Manual use of Wire Rope in fishing vessel have not been mentioned. This confirms

that Wire Rope has no specific/general use in the fishing vessel.

23. We find that the applicant in the Para-4 of the application has submitted that,

'Tlv fishlno net is tled and. hooked ulth Fishino Tessels ulth the he lp af
Combined Wlre Rooe'

This clearly shows that Combined Wire Rope is not a part of fishing vessel but it's

one side is used to tie the Fishing Net and other side of Wire Rope tied on the vessel. The

main use of Combine Wire Rope in fishing is to tie the fishing net with vessel. Therefore,

fishermen required such wire rope for fishing purpose and the applicant supply such

Combine Wire Rope to them. Further, as per the use of Combine Wire Rope it is amply

clear from the above that it has no use in the fishing vessel but it is used to tie the fishing

n at.

24. We find that 'Parts'are not defined in the CGST Act/ Rules, but in trade Parlance,

Parts is define as 'essential for the main product without which it cannot be completed'

but applicant goods Cornbined Wire Rope is not an essential parts of fishing vessel and

also it is not used in the manufacture of fishing vessel.

2,t.1 In this regard the applicant has placed reliance on the judgment of Hon'ble

Supreme Court of India wherein it have laid down the test to ascertain what is parts in

case of Saraswati Sugar Mills v. Commissioner of Central Excise Civil Appeal No. 5295

,i 1003. decided on 2nd August,201l !20ll (270)E.L.T.465 (S.C.)l Hon'ble Supreme

Court of India observed:

11. The meaning of the expression 'components' as defined in the dictionary is

accepted and adopted by this Court in the case of Star Paper Mills v. Collector of

Central Excise - (1989) 4 SCC 724 = 1989 (43) E.L.T. 178 (S.C.); and the same is

quoted with approval in CCE v. Allied Air Conditioning Corporation - 2006 ( $1 i;i

E.L.T. 209 (S.C.).
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12. In order to determine whether a particular article is a component part of another

article. the correct test would be to look both at the article which is said to be

component part and the completed article and then come to a conclusion whether the

first article is a component part ol the whole or not. One must first look at the article

itselfand consider what its uses are and whether its only use or its primary or ordinary

use is as the component part ol another article. There cannot possiblv be any serious

dispute that in common parlance, compongnts arg rtems or pa(s 1ah&h arc userliltlhe

manulacture of the final product and withqul whictt, fiqal plqduarcalra! bqsals d

of-.

I i. The meaning of the expression 'component' in common parlance is that

'component part of an article is an integral part neqq;s3ry to the constitution of the

whole article and without it, the article will not be complete'.

The above judgement of Hon'ble Suprerre Court of India has clearly defined what

the Parts are. The Apex Court has held that Parts are used in the manufacture of the final

product/article and is an integral part of the final product and it is must to cornplete the

whole article without it the flnal product/article will not be complete. The applicant

product Combine Wire Rope is not used in the rnanufacture of fishing vessel and also it is

not an essential or integral part of the fishing vessel without which the fishing vessel will

not be cornplete. Whereas the impugned goods is used tie the fishing net with fishing

vessel means Combine Wire Rope is necessary for the fishing net.

25. We find that the applicant in Para-4 of the application has submitted the details ol

basic parts of Fishing Boat downloaded from rvebsite

I{,l

I{
t

I

i

lr t t Lrs: / ,/ www. g.alutivach I s.com / vach tin -ncws / parts-of-a-{ishine-boat-r,alhalla-

)()a Iw()rlis-cc'r)tcr-cor-rsole and in the said list basic parts which are essential to complete

the fishing vessel have been mentioned. In the said list one of the basic part is'cleat: A

robust metal fitting to which you tie or loop a rope'. This means the basic part of fishing

vessel is cleat which is used to tie the rope and rope is not a basic parts of the fishing

vessel. Therefore. applicant contention that rope is part of fishing vessel is not tenable.

25.1 It is funher noticed that the applicant in Para-4 of the application has submitted that.

"it is crustal clear that u-tithout Rope, ftshinq net cannot be used for ftshinq purpose u'ith

the Fishinq Vessels". The applicant above submission itself explain that fishing net cannot

be used rvithout the Rope, it means that Wire Rope is essential for the fishing net which is

used for fishing and without wire rope fishing net will not be of any use. Hence Combined

Wire Rope is not the essential/integral part of fishing vessel but it is must for the fishing

net.

25.2 We. in view of the discussion hold that the applicant goods Combined Wi
.l

I
a

s.ilY r0,9

,{

"-.-

not a Part of the fishing Vessel.

;iH l'[L.J
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26. We, now refer to the entry No. 252 of Notification No. l/2017-CT (Rate) dated 28-

6-2017 as amended and same is reproduced as follows :

Schedule-I

Sr,

No.

Chapter/ Headiny' Sub-

heading/ Tariff item
Description of goods Rate

252 Any Chapter Parts of the Goods of heading 8901,

8902, 8904. 890s, 8906. 8907

2.5%

As per the said entry Parts of goods of chapter heading 8901, 8902, 8904, 8905.

8906, 8907 attracts CGST @2.5%. Fishing Vessel are classified under CTH No. 8902 of

Customs Tariff and same is read as under :

8902 FISHING VESSELS; FACTORY SHIPS AND OTHER VESSELS FOR

PROCESSING OR PRESERVING FISHERY PRODUCTS

8902 00 - Fishing vessels; factory ships and other vessels for processing or preserving

fishery products :

8902 00 10 --- Trawlers and other fishing vessels

8902 00 90 -- Other

26.1 'l'he applicant has argued that Combine Wire Rope is a part of fishing vessel and

therefbre is eligible for the GST rate @ 5 o% under entry at Sr. No. 252 of the Not. No.

I l20l'7 -CT (Rate) dated 28-6-2017 . We have already discussed in the above paras that

Cornbine Wire Rope is not a part of fishing vessel but it is used to tie the fishing net with

the vessel. Therefore, applicant argument does not hold good and Combine Wire Rope is

not eligible for the GST Tax @ 5Yo under entry at Sr. No. 252 of Not. No. l/2017-C1'

(Rate) dated 28-6-2017 .

27. The applicant has placed leliance on the Circular No. 5212612018-GST. dated 9-8-

20 [ 8 issued from F. No. 354/2551201 8-TRU (PNt-z), issued by Central Board of Indirect

J'axes & Customs, New Delhi wherein at para 10.1 and 10.2 it is clarified that. 'the

supplies of marine engine fishing vessel (beins a part of the fishins vesseil. falling under

toriff item 8408 10 93 attracts 5% GST'. The said clarification is issued with regard to

marine engine which is integral part of fishing vessel as such without engine fishing vessel

cannot be sail in the sea and without it the fishing vessel will not be completed. Whereas

the applicant product viz. Combined Wire Rope is not an integral part of the fishing vessel

as already discuss in the above paras of the ruling. In view of the discussion the said

Circular is not relevant in the instant case.

l
!

I
!

F

I'
I
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28. The applicant has placed reliance on the judgment of Supreme Court of Inciia

pronounced in the case of Modi Rubber Ltd. v. Union oflndia, (1997)7 SCC 13. In the

said case, the appellant had set up tyre and tube manufacturing plant and irnported l'arious

plants and rnachineries. While using the plants and machineries, PPLF (Polypropylene

Liner Fabric) w-as used as a device in the form of liner components to various machinery

units to protect the rubber-coated tyre fabric from atmospheric moisture and dust. The

Hon'ble Apex Court held that the PPLF was not a component of the machine itself. It was

not a constituent part. It was used as a Liner Fabric not only in tyre production but also in

sirnilar other industrial processes.

28.1 The said judgment is not applicable in the instant case as such Hon'ble Suprerne

Court oflndia has ruled that PPLF was not a component of machinery and it was used as a

Liner Fabric not only it tyre production but also in similar other industrial process. In the

instant case Combined Wire Rope is used in various fields like Mines, Haulage, lift &
escalators and shipping. Cornbined Wire Rope does not have specific use in fishing vessel

but it has general uses and in the applicant case it is used by the fishermen to tie the

fishing net with the vessel for fishing in the sea./lake. Hence applicant goods Combined

Wire Rope is not essential/integral part of fishing vessel but it is used in the fishing net tbr

the fishing.

29. We find that the applicant has placed reliance on the following Advane Ruling

pronounced by the various authority ofAdvance Ruling.

(i) The Authority of Advunce Ruling, Maharashtra In the case of Excide Industries Ltd

vide Order No. GST-ARA-39/2020-21/8-58, dated 9-9-2021 in Application No. 39

reported at 2021 (55) G.S.T.L. 195 (A.A.R. - GST - Moh.) has answered in

qffirmative to the question " \y'hether the supply of batteries by the requirecl applicunt

for the use in warships such qs submarines of the Indian Navy.falls under Entry 252 o/

Schedule I to NotiJication No. 1/20l7Jntegrated Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017 and

hence is taxable @ 5% GST? "

(ii) The Authority.for Advance Ruling, Karnataka in the case ofS R Propellers Pvt. Ltd in

their order KAR ADRG 78/2019, dared 21-9-2019 reported ar 2019 6l) G.S.T.L. .i8:

.R. - GS has ruled that "The concessional rate of 5%o GST in terms of Entry

Number 252 of Schedule I to the Norification No. 0l/2017-Central Tax (Rare), dared

28-6-2017 is applicable to the products marine propeller, rudder set, stern tube.\el,

propeller shaft and MS couplings subject to the condition that the said parts.fbrm

parts of goods falling under 890 1, 8902, 8904, 890 5, 8906 & 8907. "

(iii) The aurhority for Advance Ruling Kerala in the cose of M/s Gurudev Metal Ind

in their order Advance ktling No. KER/50/2019, dated l5-7-2019 repo

(28) G.S.T.L. 19r (A.A.R. GST) has ruled thut Propeller, Sha

ntetol bush)bearing, Stqlfing box, Brass Tube/SS Tube, Rudder Shaft a
r-:

rli

I t9erl

li \r
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Corlr/llater Strainer, GM Gate Valve, MS Pipe, Propeller Nut/GM Nut, Coupling, SS

Rods & Square, SS Flat, GM Gland and Ring and MS Plate used as parts oJ

.fishing/floating vessels come under the HSN Code 8902 and are taxable @ 5% (2.5%

CGST + 2.5% SGST) under Serial No. 252 of First Schedule of the NotiJication No.

l/2017-Central Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017 (SRO No 360/2017, dated 30-6-2017)."

(i") In the case of Techno Tradings and Services (P) Ltd reported 4t 2019 (24) G.S.T.L.

105 (A,4..R. - GST) following questions \)ere before the Authority.for Advance Ruling,

Kerala were raised. Applicant is an authorized dealer of Marine Engines and Marine

Gear Box used for fishing boats. The question raised by the applicant and Rulings

passed by rhe authority in their order No- KER/31/2019, dated 1-3-2019 is as under:

(a) As per the Notification No. l/2017-Central Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017 Marine

Diesel Engine falling under TSH 8408 of Customs Tariff Act, 1975. as adopted to

GST, attracts 28% IGST (14% CGST + 14% SGST) as per Serial No. 115 of
Schedule IV is conect or not?

The Diesel Engines supplied for use in goods falling under Headings 8901, 8902.

8904, 8905. 8906, 8907 will be deemed to be parts of vessels/goods falling under

the above headings and thereby taxable @ 5% GST as per Sl. No. 252 of Schedule

I of the Notificatior No. I i20l 7-Central Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017 . If it is used

for some other purpose, the applicable tax rate would be 28% GST as per Sl. No.

I l5 of Schedule IV of the said notification.

(b) As per the Notification No. l/2017-Central Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2O17, Gear Box

falling under TSH 8483 of Customs Tariff Act. 1975, as adopted to GST. aftracts

28% IGST (14% CGST + 14% SGST) as per Serial No. 135 of Schedule IV is
correct or not?

The Gear Boxes falling under TSH 8483 when supplied for use in vessels/goods

falling under Headings 8901,8902,8904,8905,8906,8907 will be deemed to be

parts of such goods and thereby would be taxable @ 5o/o GST as per Sl. No. 252 of
Schedule I of the Notification No. l/2017-Central Tax (Rate). dated 28-6-2017.lf
it is used for some other purpose, the applicable tax rate would be 28% GST as per

Sl. No. 135 ofthe said notification.

(c) Whether the Marine Diesel Engine (TSH 8408) and Gear Box (TSH 8483) of
Customs Tariff Act, 1975 as adopted to GST can be treated as parts of Ileadings

8902, 8904, 8905, 8906 and 8907 attracting 5% of IGST (2.5% CGST + 2.5%

SGST) as per Serial No. 252 of Schedule I of the Notification No. 1/2017-Central

Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017 or not?

The marine diesel engine and gear boxes supplied for use in vessels/goods falling

under Headings 8901, 8902, 8904, 8905, 8906, 8907 will be deemed to be parts of
such goods and thereby taxable @ 5% GST per Serial No.252 of Schedule I of the

Notification No. l/2017-Central Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017. If it is used for some

other purpose, the applicable tax rate would be as per their respective TSH 8408

and 8483 at the rate of 28% CST as per Sl. Nos. ll5 and 135 of the said

notification.

(v) In the case of DHARSAK. V.P. reporred ar 2018 (13) G.S.T.L. 426 (A.A.

where in the Authority Jbr Advance Ruling, Kerala has held that;
n

NH
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Parls of Fishing/Floating Vessels - Classification and taxability under GST - Advance

Ruling thereon - Various parts such os marine propellers, rudder set, stern tube set,

propeller shaft and M.S. Shafi .for couplings are supplied by applicant specifc for use

in sqid Vcssels and cannol be called general purpose parls - Hence, these are covered

under Entry No. 252 o.f Sche&tle I of Nofirtcation No. 1/201 8-C.7. (Rate), and tuuhle

@ 5% - Had these parts been used for some other purpose, these would have been

tmable @ l8% as per description - Ruled accordingly - Section 9 of Central Goods

and Services Tax Act, 2017. [paras 4, 5, 6, 8J

29.1 It is observed that in all the above Advance Ruling it was held that the goods

whenever used as a parts of fishing vessel/vessel it attract 5% GST as per entry No. 252 of

Notification No. l/2017-CT (Rate) dated 28-6-2017 otherwise it will attract applicable

GST rate ofthe goods. The above Ruling are not applicable in the instant case as such the

I'acts and circumstance of this application are not similar to the above Advance Ruling. In

the instant case Combined Wire Rope is not a part of fishing vessel but it is used to tie the

fishing net with the vessel. therefore all the Advance Ruling are not applicable in the

instant case. However, as per Section 103 of CGST Acr,2017, any Advance Ruling is

binding on the Applicant who has sought it and on the concemed officer or the

jurisdictional officer in respect of the Applicant. Therefore, above cited Advance Ruling

cannot be relied upon in the instant case.

30. We, hereby pass the Ruling:

RULING

Cornbined Wire Rope is not used as a part of fishing vessel and the impugned goods

does not cover under entry No.252 of Schedule-l of Notification No. l/20l7-CT(Rate)

dated 28-06-2017 as arnended and is not eligible to GST @ 5%l CGST 2.5% + SGST

2.5Voand IGST 5%).

(MILIND

Place: Ahmedabad

)) (AMIT KUMAR

MEMBER (C)
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Date: 2t' .09.2022
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